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A bondage rigger is a person of any gender who practices the art of tying bondage, usually with rope..
Bondage riggers may participate in bondage for many reasons. These may include: as a form of BDSM or
D/s play for personal enjoyment; as an art form, such as with Shibari or kinbaku; or as an enterprise for profit,
by selling books, videos, or photographs.
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Suspension bondage is a form of sexual bondage where a bound person is hung from one or more overhead
suspension points. Suspension bondage is considered to carry a higher risk than other forms of sexual
bondage.
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The FBI's Sacramento Field Office is asking for assistance from the public to identify potential victims of
Nikko Adolfo Perez, a 26-year-old United States citizen who recently resided in Atwater ...
Welcome to FBI.gov â€” FBI
These fears gave rise to numerous tales and paintings depicting the torments and demons of hell. Perhaps
one of the most popular books of the period, one that sparked vivid paintings of hell and hell beings, was
â€œEssentials of Salvationâ€• (Jp. = ÅŒjÅ• YÅ•shÅ« or Ojo Yoshu å¾ƒç”Ÿè¦•é›†), written by the Tendai
monk Genshin æº•ä¿¡ (942 - 1017 AD).
Sai no Kawara (Sainokawara), Jizo, Judges of Hell
Charlie liveshow c'est le blog d'une camgirl mais pas que(ue) ! Je vous invite dans mon jardin secret qui est
bien plus riche que l'Ã©tiquette de â€œpute virtuelleâ€• que j'accepte pour autant.
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Election of SAE Board Members The SAE International Executive Nominating Committee encourages all
voting members to elect new SAE Board Members; all were selected in accordance to SAEâ€™s governance
guidelines.
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